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THE EH6LI8H HAH.

CARDINAL WISBMAF'e D1SLOTALTT.
(Flee tta Timet.)

One of the .abject. with which Lihersle ere eon frequent
ly Heeled ie Ihel of Rnmaa Ceiholie Kmaneipetion. They 
•to liked le review the ar, aments of thirty yeiro since, 
•ed to compere the illegal tern and predietiooe thee advanced 
with the aetealeeereenf .venu opto the preeeni time—tocon- 
ireat the doiega of emancipated Romaaiiu with the déclara- 
none of Remaaieta petitioning fur relief, and then to eay 
wh.rti ef the two pertiee ie 18S9 had the better reaaon We
ere uet ef npieiee that Iheee qeenee woeW he difflcolt to 
meet, het l eepporter ef the oppoeite view might eertaiely 
eelleea a very pretty argument from the lateet proceedi 
of the popieh ••hieearehy" at Ballinaaloe aeeembled, and

linge | 
like

u

support
Nothing would be easier than m raise such a storm as would 
•weep every vestige of Popery from the face of Great Britain, 
aod; sorely are Papists misguided when they follow such a 
lead as that given them at Ballinaaloe. But the good sense, 
the kindly feeling, and the honest confidence of the country 
have proved too strong even for that deep and incorruptible 
Pruieaiautism which pervades tee heart of England, apd 
Popish extravagances have been .loWtaite* rattier than reli
gious discord should bè renewed. So, we sincerely trust, 
may things continue; hot, if they do so, it will be because 
the instinctive prineplea of the Roman Catholic laity are 
proof against the policy of a priesthood which is only natio- 
aslin

remarks of rtrair ecclesiastical chief. Cardinal Wi 
himself, on that occasion. The Cardinal is on his travel» in 
Ireland, and oe Thursday evening last he was entertained at 
• baeqoet, attended ns we are informed, by •• upward» of 
ISO prelates and clergy ef all deereea.”L . . . We are
bound to any that the whole ef the epeedh ia not before ua 

lope he other portions were qualified with some expres- 
t of loyalty and patriotism, but if they were eo, they 

moat have been ia direct coetradietioo to the extract whieh 
we pebliehed in oer Irish intelligence ol yesterday.

The Cardinal talks of *• onion,” but what union doee the 
oppose ie mesat ? Not the union of the two nations 

of Great Britain and Ireland—not even that of all classes in 
Irelead itaelf—bet the union ef “ the Catholiea of both aa 
tioos,” and of the “ Bishop», priests, sod people” of Ireland 
among themselvee. The eole aim and purpose of this union 
ie that the Irish Romaoista, being a numerous and therefore 
powerful body, may be enabled to combine with the Roman
ia's of this island to extort the objecta of their joint desires 
from the Imperial Parliament. England ia described as “ i 
country in which the true religion had become almost ex 
tinet the “ dominant power in the Stale” ia represented 
aa given to •• disregard the complaints and remonstrances” 
made by Romaoista on behalf of their religion, hot the strong 
phalanx of Irish Catholics are to reinforce their English 
brethren, and bring the united force of the two communities 
to bear upon the British Government for such purposes as 
Cardinal Wiseman and hie colleaguea think proper. This 
is the onion'which is regarded as so glorious and promising 
and accordingly the priests of Ireland are directly urged 
“ sot aa they sp well know how to act.” Englishmen will 
be apt to recollect, that not only was ihe Emancipation Act 
duly and freely passed, but that its apiril has been liberally 
interpreted by the people of this country; that even the Ec
clesiastical Title* Bill, provoked by outrageous aggression, 
has been looked upon mainly as a national protest, and suf
fered to remain a dead letter, %» these very proceedings de
monstrated; that Mayoooth has been endowed with impunity, 
as well as revenues ; and that in all matters, not only of 
creed and ritual, but parade and pretension, Romanists are 
indulged with their full swing. Yet, at a gathering of 
Popish priest» in thia year 1858, net only are alleged griev
ances still harped upon as the most urgent topic, but every
thing is done to exalt the Papacy and the priesthood above 
the Sovereign, Government, and the people of thia united 
realm. We shall hardly be believed when we say not only 
waa Ihe first toast of thia prieatly banquet dedicated to “Our 
Moat Holy Fqther the Pope,” but the name of Queen Vic 
toria waa absolutely omitted altogether ; and, as if to define 
more unmistakably the nature of the union and allegiance in 
favor of Ballinaaloe, Ihe Cardinal ventured to apeak of the 
Carbolic» of England and Ireland aa “ subjects of the same 
Sovereign, hot still more closely allied aa members of the 
same Church.”

We have no doubt thia is real genuine Popery—the 
“ Chord'll”—that Ie to cay, the ambition of its rulers, 
organized through ita priesthood, and calminating in ihe 
Pope-elevated above every other authority and title, while 
all temporal government and all national claims are depressed 
to a subordinate rank. The eeneoling reflection ie that gen 
uine Romaniste are very few. If we thought that the loyal- 
tv end good affection of the Roman Catholic body, whether 
in England or Ireland, was to he judged by this prieatly 
specimen, we should be eorry indeed; but we are perfectly 
convinced that outside the banquet-room at Ballinaaloe very 
different eentimente woold be found to prevail. Queen Vic- 
tnria'a Roman Catholic subjects will remember that for years 
past they have been treated with justice and protected with 
unvarying solicitude from every attack. With the exception 
of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill—itself a very moderate and 
thoroughly justifiable result of provocation—not one propo
sai directed against Popieh proceedings baa been suffered to formed militia, of thia eity, commanded by Col. J. Ryan 
succeed. It haa not been for want of support at need, have decided to make a pleasure trip to Ireland in one of the

obtained ; and the number of lives lost during the bom. 
bardment waa almost inconceivably email.

The Paria correspondent of the Beaton Courier ia not 
very complimentary to the French rulers for the undue 
•hare of credit which they claim in the Chinese war. It 
ie natural for our allies to magnify their achievements, 
John Bull ia not eo sensitive aa to loee hie gravity on this 
account. He ia loo well aa tilled will the results of the 
contest and the field about to be opened to commerce and 
the world, to quarrel about the manner in whieh the 
work hae been done ; the sprightly correspondent of oar 
contemporary remarks :—

Among the really am using proofs of how the French 
attribute to themeelvee alone every eueeeee whieh is ob
tained in common with their English allies, we nuit 
take the articles in the official newspapers upon the Chin
ese expedition ; if yon were to read only tbeee, yon 
would be led to the eonviction that France had, cingle 
handed, made war upon Chios, and that her heroic een- 
duot had been crowned by victory. The Times observed 
a few days since that it had “ once been eaid by somebody 
that there were English diplomatists and English troops in 
the Chinese aeae, and that even these were superior in 
numbers to the French ones, bat that, evidently, in thue 
stating matters “ somebody” had been mistaken. Thia 
bit of irony ia I must confess, quite called for by the 
bragging mariner of the Imperial Press. And thia is all 
the more inexeueable that, aa the whole eivilized universe 
know», the eucceea in China ia entirely owing—aa far ae
{Ban and conception goes, to a man about whose marvel
ous capacity we in America can have no doubly—to Lord 

Elgin ; whilst, ae far aa execution goes, it ia, Î believe 
you will ultimately dieeover, far more owing to the 
“ pluck ” of the British troops than to any aehievemente 
of the alliée. I could tell yon of the opinione of eome of 
those on the epot, and most competent to jodge, who 
affirm that the •' dash ” and “ pluck ” and “ stern de
termination” of our Anglo-Saxon brethren did the whele 
business at Pei-Ho, and that, if they had not been what 
we know they are when they “ set to in earnest,” the 
China war would not be as it ia now to a termination, in 
every respect glorious for the Christian countries of the 
West.

A curious, but quitk a natural RisuLT.—In Ireland 
there are 74 towns, each with a minimum of 2500 inhabi
tants (census 1841), not one of which oontaine a book
seller. Scotland, with a third of the population, haa 
three times the number of booksellers, being in the pro
portion of nine to one. The 74 towns without one of the 
“ trade” includes the following Dungarvan, 12,392 ; 
Carriok-on-Suir, 11,049 : Youghal, 9939 ; Carriek-fergus, 
9379 : Cashel, 8027 : NewtownnSrde, 7621 ; Lisburn, 
7524 ; Kmsale, 6918. More remarkable etill, there are 
■ix counties which cannot boaat even of one bookseller, or 
a single circulating library, and we shall name them,— 
1. Donegall ; 2. Kildare ; 3. Lietrim ; 4. Queen’s ; 5. 
Westmeath : 6. Wicklow. These may be considered 
strange, bat moat assuredly they are very startling facts. 
—Literary Gazette, fa not the explanation of this to bo 
found in the circumstance that Popery ia essentially the 
enemy of education and of human progress !—Edinburgh 
Witness.

The Atlantic Jelegraph is etill silent. It-hae been dis

covered that an accident has occurred to the cable at a 
distance of several hundred miles from the Irish Coast. 
It was at first supposed that the defect was close to 'the 
shore, and that it could he remedied by the addition of 
the shore end of the cable—ae it ie called—but it ie now 
ascertained by a remarkable electrical instrument, that 
the current passes freely to the distance we have stated 
above. The difficulty may be overcome by laying down a 
new line to the point indicated.

Reforms in Vienna.—Five hundred and eeven Austrian 
priests have addressed a memorial to the cardinal 
prince, archbishop of Vienna, asking for certain reforms, 
the most important of which are increased pay and the 
right to marry. For want of means to sustain themeelvee

Balloon OATArroores.—On 
Michigan, a balloon aaoeoaion waa made
niater and Thu raton The ascent and -—--------- — wmo» ■ «p, uu «mu - — 1 —
perfect aucceaa, landing near Riga. While detaebing the lo*r H«trie! to gat eel a tat, wtaa 1«*4*** 
net work, the enefc of ih. balloon escaped from ils fasten. h« .ittar«o.kl.nttilj or otl^^ lall t‘lo th. t~tar a»^~ 
ingi nod roee, enrrjing Mr. Thureton with it, who nt first mon left hr behind. Tta fcerthoemr wn.b, tint tant, ta out
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uneaeineaa, euppoeing the 
could soon settle down

rwae escaping, and
^ irhieb proved not to

no m
that it would soon Ml .
be eo. He waa soon horror-etrioken to find himeelf desti
tute of any moans of managing hie vehicle. The power 
to riee and fly he had —the power to manage waa left 
behind, and astride of Ihe rigging be eoon ebot ep, oat 

of friende, into the regions of frost. The Ule- 
announoee that, after being up about four hoars, 

balloon deecended, bet Thureton had fallen from it a 
time before, and great efforts were being made to

of eight 
graph an 
the, hallo 
short tie

The whaling brig Amarct, which arrived at New Lon
don on the 18th inet , from the Arctic Ocean, brought 
350 barrels whale oil and about 6000 pounda ol bone. 
Oapft. Qoaley informe the Chronicle that hie vessel wae 
frozen in the ioe in lat. 65 21 N., Ion. 66 W., from the 
27th of lset October until the 22d of June laet, nearly 
eight months. Daring all that time nothing could be 
done but to lay by and wait patiently for the breaking of 
the ice, keeping ae warm and ae comfortable ae possible. 
There waa but one ease of ecnrvy during the time among 
the crew, which oonaieted of 15 men in nil. One of the

on waa badly frost bitten alei, but wit’i •••sse two ex
ceptions the crew were in good health and condition dar
ing the time of their long and tedious imprisonment in 
the ioe. Oapt. Qualey toot hie first whale on the first of 
July, and on the 22d of the same month had filled all hie 
caste, having taken eeven whales, and wae ready to come 
home.

The Legislators of Minnesota hae passed a law exempt
ing a homestead of eighty aoree from a levy for debts 
incurred ; also $500 worth of household furniture, $390 
worth of stock and utensils, $400 worth of tools, the 
library of a professional man, and provisions enough to 
support the family for one year.

An Alabama paper eaye that some of the sugar planters 
of Louisiana are turning their attention to that part of 
Florida from whieh the Indians have lately been removed. 
It ie thought that in a few years not only will huger be
come one of ite chief productions, bat that coffee will be 
successfully cultivated.

Mr E. D. Seldon, proprietor of the Brandon marble 
quarries in Vermont, hae presented to the Congregational 
Church at that place, a marble pulpit valued at about 
$800. It ie of enow white marble, and ie eaid to be re
markably beautiful

New Brunswick.—His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Mrs. Manners Sotlon took an excursion on Toes 
day over the railway by a special train ai 11 p’cloek. We 
understand that the time occupied in going oui to the Ken. 
nebecaaie station wae something under ten minutes, 
thus accomplishing the distance at the rale of aixiy miles 
per hour—not so bad for a New Brunswick road and a 
home-made Locomotive and Cira. Hie Excellency, we 
learo, expresse<hhi#Qself delighted with hie trip, the road and 
scenery.—News.

{From ihe Pictou Eastern Chronicle, September 30, 1858.)

Dreadful Calamity at Sea!
BUBXIXQ OF THE STEAMSHIP "AUSTRIA"— 

OVER 600 LIVES LOST.

Th, berk Lola, from Liverpool al Halifa* on Sondo, after, 
noon bring» intelligence of owe of the moot feerfel end heartrend
ing novel dise,ter, ever recorded, via : the deetreetion by 6re on 
the 18th inet., ef the eteamship Austria, eo her voyege from

they have to be a tax upon their oongregatlone, and Hemberg end Southampton tu "New York, with the leen'ot orer 
toroed celibacy, they eay, brings their purity into eoept- fire hoodred if her peeeengere end crew. The Lous received

......6 üü i nttcion with their people. the intelligence from the French berk Maerica, from Newfoeiid- 
leod for lele of Boerboe, whieh letter ,omcI hvd rescued eiity-

A RiotMEiT or Tin New Yoaa Miliii. outgo on à» eeve* peraoea from the beraiagehip, twelve of whom were tree». 
h'.xcueatON To laeLana.—The vixty-ninth regiment i>f um- ferred to the Lotae. ead.by her brought to Helifea. There ere 

• ■ • - - - - mid to here beer ,n hundred well including women end child
ren, principally German emigrant», on boerd the Aaetria, of 
wheT. ooly the above mentioned «7 ere known to be meed. TheGalway line of eteatnera aa eoon ae they can make the neeea- 

eary errangementa. f

It ia atatedthat a detachment of the 43d Nalipe In
fantry in India, haa captured jewele and treasure be
longing to the rebel., to the value of nine million, 
sterling. Nana Sahib ia a wanderer,' and haa been 
compelled lo sell a jewel worth one hundred thousand 
for one thousand.

IRBLAND.
I IN THE SIGHT DtUCTIOH.

The Lord Bishop of Team hae juat consecrated the 
Church of Aaaleigh, under the name of the church ofSt. 
John the Baptiat. Nearly 200 bearera were collected 
within the ebureh on the occasion. On the following day 
the Lord Bishop eonfirmed a large number in the new 
church, th# majority of whom were Roman Catholics. 
This ia one of the oburobea that bear# witoeee to the sue 
oea* of miâeionary labour in the Weet of Ireland, and] 
•peaks well for the seal and fidelity of the Rev Weldon 
Aahe, the Brat missionary in thnt quarter under the Lon
don Iriah Society eome yean ago The present resident 
minister, the Rot. Mr. Qoodiaeon.ia wholly dependent for 
hie maintenance on the Soeiety for Irish Church Missions. 
In addition to the foregoing gratifying announcement it 
ie stated that considerably over 300 Romanists have con 
formed to the Protestant fsilh within the laet few yeare 
in the parish of Belliognrry, Co. Limerick, of many of 
whom ft msy be eaid they hare elept in Jeeue, faithful 
unto death Amongst them are to be reckoned, two 
clergymen of the Established Church, one phyeioinn, five 
of the gentry, twe mathematical teachers, three olaeeioal 
touchers, fire Scriptnre-readere, two ehop-keepere, two 
olerke, thirteen tradesmen, besides farmers, policemen 
etewarde, gardeners, porters, Ae., Ae. Some of the eon 
verte at Anoekfriema, who were lately driren by peree 
tuition to go to maee, have returned to the open profenion 
of the Protestant faith.

QAVUZXI ». W I,EH AN.
tiavaaai has addressed the editor of one of our evening 

papers on the enbjeet of the Cardinal’» visit to this coun
try, in which be treat» the subject in a comic strain, 
laughing at the pretenvione of the ecclesiastic and eoorn- 
ing the idea of hie being really a talented msn. With 
regard to dealing with him controversially, he recom
mends that, instead of the circuitous route of Traneub- 
etoatiution, Marioletry, A»., the right plan ie to mark 
what he eaye, and what he doee, and tliue that Protestante 
will have more material for attack» thaï they oould have 
by adopting other menai. •• Ne opportunities," he eaye, 
should be lost for attacking Romantem practically rather 
than theoretically. The noene nt the consecration of the 
Cliorelt nt Ballinneloe he dwell» on ie an illustration of 
wliat he mean», and in hie own peculiarly graphic and 
«arosetic style. “ The visit of Wtenmnn," eaye Gavassi. 
<• offer» a new document to impartial blelory, proving that 
the Romish Church is no ether than the heir and euooes 
«or of the ancient Pageniem, a Church of compromise, 
and of robberies, and nothing elee ; and to whieh nothing 
ie wanted in Ireland bot n teste ol the Inquieition to 
make her the beet-beloved daughter of Pine IX.—the 
bum hurdler.”

the Mohami 
to the Christians 

A speech de- 
Turkish fane 

the subjects of 
the exeeutive 
A letter from 
bad been in- 

had retired to

VIITBD STATES,
The Greatness or Great Britain.—In looking at the 

changes which one short raomh has wrought in the aspect 
of the world, men may learn a wise distrust of their own 
judgment and calculation. It is but the other day that 
England’s sceptre, as the monarch of European eivilisition, 

lined broken, she began to be regarded aa a second or 
third-rate power; people shook their head with commisera
tion when they read of her exhausting were and her iooreas 
ing debt: politician» like Coshing and Buchanan presumed 
upon her embarraemeot, and talked insolently of her preten
sions on the ses. To-day she ie again at the head of the 
powers of the world ; she has anchored all her colonie» lo 
her loine by the Atlantic Cable: she ie at peace with the 
whole world; she is easy in her finances; she sees new 
markets of incalculable value opening to her; she possesses 
tho secret which must give her the choice of the carrying 
trade for the w.irld, and she is hle«o«d with a constitutional 
government which satisfies he: people, and which is constant
ly enlarging their privileges and increasing their means of 
happiness. It is safe to say that this is the Augustan age 
of the British e.npire, and that at no period of her history 
had her people so much reason as now lo be proud of being 
Englishmen How must the heart of their Queen have 
•welled ae she lifted her eves from the petty symbols of 
inhumanity and barbarism, to which abe waa invited at 
Cherbourg, to survey the august spectacle of England’s 
expanding greatness, which seemed suddenly lo greet the 
banner of St. George from every quartet of the globe ! She 
could well afford to smite the toys with which her ambitious 
neighbour occupied his thomhts, holding in h«-r hand*, as 
she did, the sceptre of human civileation.—N. Y. Evg. Post

The comet, which became visible to the naked eye 
about a fortnight ago, ie now exceedingly beautiful. It 
hae not yet, however, attained its greatest splendor, and 
it ie probable will not do eo until about the first week in 
October. It ie supposed by Dr. Gould (says the N. Y. 
Evening Post), to be identical with the comet of 1764 and 
the first of the three comets seen in 1827, and to have a 
period of about 31 yeare. This conjecture ie grounded on 
a supposed identity of the elements of motion. It may 
be doubted, however, whether this identity ienot imagin
ary, for the elements have not such an approximation to 
similarity as to justify hie oonolueiene.

The second comet m the same quarter of the heavens, 
which can only be seen by the telescope, ie supposed to be 
the return of Faye's periodical comet ; it has an interval

soon left far behind.______________ ____ ,_______
her loose from the davits, and she was earned wider the 

ihed—several in her drowned. Three or four men
fragments and were picked ep by tl_-----
One meialK boat let do * n from port wee ewamped. bet got 
cleared away with abom 33 person#, incledmg first and third 

and eome women. The men in this boat capsixed several 
trting to clear her of water. Ten persons were thns 
j They afterwards bailed her net with life preservers 

cat ie two. aed pulled to the " Maeriee,” having picked ep two 
or three persons on her way to ihe bark. Altogether theré were 
67 souls taken into the “Maurice.” During ihe night a Nor- 
weigan hark came up with the steamer. Next morning a boat 
was observed going around the burning ship, and they may have 
picked up a few persons, but only a very few. The “Maurice” 
had uo communication with the Norwegian berk. About 7 o'clock 
the ••Maurice” sailed for Fayal lo deposit ilie rescued passengers, 
About 2 o’clock same afternoon fell in with the bark Lotas, Capt. 
Terfrey of Yarmouth, from Liverpool for Helifas, who gave him 
a passage. He was also anxious to take on board all An 
cuisons, bet there was each e rash of peeeeugere ieto the boats 

e load of eleven could bo got off, end several of iheee 
were foreigners.

The fire is known to have arisen from very culpable negligence 
of some of the crew. Captain and surgeon found it necessary to 
fumigate the steerage with Ur. The operation waa to he per
formed by the boatswain under the fourth officer. Boatswain 
heated the end of the chain to dip into tar lo produce smoke—it 
became too hot, and he let it drop on the deck, to which it set 
fire. The tar upset, and immediately all about was in flames. 
A feeble attempt was made lo extinguish it, bet without effect,as 
there was nothing at hand lo meet snch an emergency. The 
eecued passengers saved nothing but what they h id on.

Six hundred passengers are supposed to have been on board 
the Austria.”

..ily British subject saved is ■ Mr. Ilrows, a gentleman in the world, 
British civil service, on his way to Vancouver’s Island. This larj 
gentleman arrived at Halifaa in the l»tus, and has furniahed the 
particulars of the disaster, given below, which we copy from our 
city Exchangee. The Ship Roeeneath nod the Bark Arabian, 
both at Halifax laet week report having passed an iron etenmer 
on fire on the 15th, two deys after the occurrence of ihe disaster; 
and from the particulars respecting the locality, end the size und 
appearance of the burning ship, there can he no doubt that she 
was the unfortunate Austria. When seen hy the lutter vessel, 
no person wae on board, the woodwork above and below wee all 
consumed, the funnel lying over the side.

MR. BREWS STATEMENT.
I look passage from Southampton on the 4th ol September in the 
mer Austria, CapUtin Heydtroan, which left Hamburg on the 2nd.

Sailed at 6 p.m. Experienced strong westerly winds—12th weather 
more favourable. 13—11 knots; all in high hopes of reaching New 
York by the 18th. At 2 p.m. waa no llie quarter deck, and saw dense 
■moke buret from the after entrance to the steerage. Some wome 
ran aft exclaiming, “ The ship ie on fire—what will become ofusT 
The ship was instantly pot at half speed, and eo continued till the 
uuigazine exploded from which, I infer, engineers suffocated. I only 
walked from where I wav on the quarter deck lo waist of ship, when 
I saw the flume» breaking through lights amidships; ua the ship was 
head to wind the fire travelled aft rapidly; I went lo the man ut the 
wheel and told him to pot the ship to the wind—he hesitated. »« he 
was a native of Hamburg. I got w Herman gentleman lo apeak to.liim.
At this time I saw persona letting down a boat on the port side of the 
quarter deck ; wliat became of her I don’t know—think she waa crush
ed under the screw. 1 went with some others to gel out starboard 
bout, und the moment we laid hands on the ropes so many crowded in 
are could not lift it ofl ih« blocks ; left it for a few moments till the 
wenple got out; returned and put it over the side of the ship—all 
pushed in again, and it descended with violence and instantly ewamp
ed—all washed out except three, who held oe—we let down a rope 
and pulled up one, the Steward ; another in being |xilt d up wae 
strangled by the rope ; the fire came on too fierce to attempt to get the

All the first cabin passengers were on llie poop with the exception 
of a few gentlemen who must have smothered in the smoking room.
Many second cabin passengers were also mi tile poop, but numbers of 
them got shut up in their cabins by the fire. Some of ihem were pul- 
led op through the ventilator, but ihe greater nnmlmr could not lie ex 
tricaled. The last woman drawn up said there were six already aul- 
focated. 1 now perceived that die ship had got he ld to wind again, 
so that the flames came over the quarter deck. In consequence of the 
crowd, 1 could not get to the wheel-house to ascertain the reason, but 
was told that the helmsman bad deserted his post, and die vessel fell 
to herself, headed lo the wind.

At this time the scene on the quarter «leek v 
rending. Passengers rushing frantically to a
iag wives—wives seeking husbands -relatione looking aller relatives 
—mothers lamenting children—some whollyperulysedby fear—others 
madly crying to be saved, but some few perfectly calm and collected.
The flames pressed so closely upon them that many into the
ten. Relatives, clas|»ed in each others’ arms. jum|ied overboard.
Two girls, supposed lo he sisters, jumped over, and sank, kissing each 
other. A missionary qeri hie wife leaped over together The stewar
dess ami assistant steward followed, arm in arm.

of 2,718 days, or 1 years. Bat ito îpresent position 
differs so much from trie former movements of Faye’s 
comet, that this identification also is extremely proole- 
matical.

The third body, which is also telescopic, ie conjectured 
to be the great expected comet of 12o4 end 1556. All 
astronomers agree in extolling ite splendor. Ite tail 
said to he more than 100 deg. in length, or one half of the 
visible heavens. Ite first appearance was on the night ef 
the death of Pope (Jrban IV The interval included be 
tween the two epochs ie about 292 years, which would 
place its return in the year 1848. Accordingly, Mr. 
Hind, of Bishop’s Observatory, predicted ite return in 
that year, bat it was subsequently discovered that, in 
consequence of planetAry disturbance, its return will be 
between the year 1856 and the dose of 1860 It is a 
singular fact, that all the three bodies now engaging the 
special attention of astronomers, have positions differing 
widely from the comets with which it ie sought to identi
fy them.

The conduct of a Hungarian gentleman waa affecting and impres
sive in the extreme. His family consisted of a wife and eeven child
ren, four of whom were girls. After blessing them all solemnly, he 

jump into the water, and then six çf his children, one 
after the other, following them with the infhnt of the ftunily in his 

me. That was the lest that I saw of them. A 
All this time I wae standing outside the bulwarks, holding on to 

the davits, leaning out to avoid the flames whieh were leaping to
wards me. Sew a swamped beet under me, swinging by a rope. 
As oere were tied in her, I thought If I oould get to her I would be 
enabled to save myself end some others. I let myself down by » 

' ifttsed to
the large

Inebriate Aeyl 
institutions ot On the 24th. the lay

Rev. C. Hibbard, writing from Burmah to his father, 
eaye :—-I have need Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer 
for coughs, colds, summer complaints, barns, braises, 
and for the sting of scorpions, with uniform suooese. We 
always keep il where we can pat oar hands on it in the 
dark if need be.

That the American people are appreciative of any snbetantial 
service rendered them, ieeeea in the result of Dr. Ayer’s enter
prise. It was something of s venture for ■ chemist of hie splen
did reputation among the literati of the world, lo risk it in the 
production of Coogh Drops nnd Pills. But be boldly threw 
himeelf into the gap where hie talents could beet subserve the 
public weel, and it is now easy to see that he did not misjudge 
the temper of hie countrymen. Throughout this nation and some 
foreign lands, hie name is foremost at the bedside of sickness— 
while in the good he scatters, he is seconded to no living men. He 
wine the brightest laurals man can wear, and enjoys in unteld 
measure the luxury of doing good.—Obseroer Dubuque, Iowa.
W, R. WATSOy, and T. DESBRISAY. Si Co. Ageaf

Dunedin, Otago, Nxw Zealand,
May 28th, 1858.

My dear Brother ;
•■•••• ife had a very fine passage coming 

here, bat an unusually long one. We left Glasgow on 
the 8th May, 1857, and arrived in Otago on the 16th Nov. 
We were 121 days from London to Wellington, and seven 
weeks in Wellington. Six or seven ships have arrived 
with passengers from England and Scotland since we 
came here, and all of them made the passage in three 
months, and some of them ten days lees. There were no 
ships sailing from Scotland to New Zealand before I left, 
but since then four have left Glasgow and Edinburgh 
with passengers for here. •••••! wish we had 
come here eome five or six years ago ; 1 could then have 
taken at least £1,000 with me, which would, l doubt not, 
have multiplied here to £10,000 by this time.—Money 
makes money here very fast. I am hsppv and comfort
able now, more eo than many who have their thousands 
of pounds. There is a man who came here twelve years 
ago without a pound in the is row the richest
man in this place iiwH said to be worth more than 
£100.000 ; h. ie the only wholeeale merchant in Town, 
ana does a large business,—has some hundreds of thou
sands of sheep in the Country. •••••! have 
sent home to England and Scotland for goods, and I have 
no doubt but I shall do well here. This place ie increas
ing fast in population. Last year the whole of the Euro
pean population in this province woe only 2852 ; this year 
it ie over 6000. There is plenty of room for hundreds ol 
thousands more. Population and capital ie all that is 
wanted to make this one of the finest countries in the 

New Zealand is about two millions of aoree 
ger than Great Britain and Ireland ; eo you see there 

is lots of room yet. Otago is the finest and the largest 
province in New Zealand ; there are hundreds of thou
sands of acres here that have never yet been seen by any 
white man. There are les» than 500 natives in this pro
vince,—they are very quiet and harmless. It ie an ex
cellent country for sheep farming ; the sheep farmers are 
making fortunes very raet. Upon the whole, this is a 
very mountainous country ; a number of the hills and 
mountains are covered with wood to the very top ; but in 
variouéparts of the Country there are thousands of square 
miles ot beautiful plains, richly covered over with grass, 
all ready for the plough. The climate here ie good ; the 
summer similar to those at home ; and the winter» here 
are not near so ool i ae in Scotland. Cattle and sheep are 
never housed ; they feed in the fields and hills summer 
and winter. There are eome showers of snow, and some 
frosty mornings, whieh disappear, however, by mid-day 
The only disagreeable weather we have here ie wind and 
rain. We have aleo very bad roads : but the Government 
ie now spending some thousands a year on road-making : 
so that by and bvo we shall have much better. The Town 
of Dunedin is beautifully situated on the eea side ; the 
houses are nuarly all built of wood, and are neither lath
ed or plastered ; they are now beginning to build with 
brick and stone There is not a phieterer in all the place, 
Wood of all kinds ie very high here, although there is 
plenty of it growing within five miles of the Town, and 
to be had almost for cutting down ; still, owing to high 
labour and bad roads, we cun import American wood 
from Glasgow, and sell it profitably. Sawn timber for 
buildings sells here at 30s. per 100 feet ;—flooring and 
lining, planed and grooved, at 40s.; fitewofl(d 30s. per 
cord, shingles 30s per M. Every thing sells high here 
Iron ploughs sell at £15 each, cart wheels and axles £15. 
All agricultural implements are very high A Black
smith ie sure of an exoellent business. Labour of all 
kinds ie high. Labourers get from 6s to 7e. sterling per 
day ; servant maids get £20 por annum ; Farm servants, 
such as ploughmen, &o.. get £50 to £60 per annum, 
and found, and if married both found ; good working or 
riding horses sell at £60 and upwards ; good working 
bullocks at £50 a pair ; milch cows £10 and upwards ; 
Town land sell at £50 per acre ; bat is nearly all sold ; 
some bits in the beet part of the Town, have been resold 
hy the first purchaser a few weeks ago, at the rate of 
£2000 per acre,—a very handsome profit ; all countrj 
lands wll at 10s. per acre, which ie very cheap. This ii 
the second month of winter ; the weather ie very fine, ex 
cept some rainy days. Gold digging has not commenced 
here yet ; but l believe will next enmmer, ae gold ie 
known to exist in various parte of thia country. Some 
very fine specimens have been found lately

l remain, your affiotionate Brother,
DCNALD HENDERSON.

rope, passing over a man who was clinging to it, but who reft 
come with me. Took out e pen-knife and cut the tackle; th<
blade broke, then severed It with the small blade. Ship ._____

as screw approeohed, I found the boat drawn towards it. 
o keep the boat off; but theTried to i screw caught, and capsized her

I dived away from the ship, and came to the surface nés» the boat, 
which wae keel up. I got on her, and by pressing on one side, with 

assistance of the waves, she righted, but wae still swamped.
The < 1 the only thing I
could Anil in her to paddle with was some laths nailed together as 
sheathing for the aides. When I looked round the ship wae a quar
ter of a mile away. I oould see men and women jump Into the 
water by twos nod threes—eome of the women in flames. Several 
hesitated lo leap from the burning ship until the lest moment, 
were at length compelled to do so to avoid more painful death.

I pulled after the ship, picked up a German who was swimming, 
took him beside me in the boat, and paddled after the ship. We 
sew a vessel under sail approaching—she reached steamer at 1 p.m. 
We continnad palling towards them, and about half-part 7 o'clock, 
after being 6 hoars in water, got within hail of sailing vessel,which 
put off with boat and took ns <>n board. She nroved to be the Mau
rice, Capt. Ernest Renaud, of Nantes, bound from Newfoundland for 
■ of Bourbon, with ish. She had

Charlottetown, Sept. 4, 1858.
Messrs. Editors,—Being under the impression that a 

column of the Protector ehould be given to •• Extracts,” 
I would suggest that you should give eome such intima
tion, and let it be open to the young of oar Bible Classes, 
for the purpose of giving an extract from some of their 
readings, such as the following :—
. “ One reason whv the world ie not reformed, is because 
every man would have others make a beginning, and 
never thinks of himeelf.”

“ ît ie a great point of religion to know the heart. 1 
see but a very small part of ite deceit, hypocrisy, and 
desperate wickedness ”

“ Our whole behaviour by nature ie a perpetual dis
guise. The mischief of this ia, that we tako ourselves not

WHAT IS ROMANISM?
This is »n enquiry of no small importance. As 

nearly one half of our population professes Roman
ism, the influence upon un, in one way or another, 
cannot be smell. Whether it be for good or evil, it 
ia material for us to enquire, end it will greatly assist 
ua in coming to a correct conclusion, to ascertain 
clearly the nature of Romanism. A tree is known 
by ils fruits. A good tree brings forth good fruit, 
and a corrupt tree brings forth evil fruit. The na
ture of a fountain ip known hy its streams. A clear 
fountain cannot send forth muddy streams, nor a 
polluted fountain pure streams. The nature of a 
system is known by its results It seems e fair way 
then to judge of the nature of Romanism by its fruits.

Let us look a little at its history. He must, in
deed, have read to little purpose, who has not seen 
that popery is an evil tree, bearing only wormwood 
and gall. Taking the Book of God out of the hands 
of the people; it precipitates them into the grossest 
ignorance, the most debasing superstition, the most 
sickening idolatry. Before its pestilential breath, 
civil and religious liberty wither and die. Temporal 
and spiritual prosperity alike fade away at its touch. 
The land that was as the garden of Eden, becomes 
a desolate wilderness. Every thing truly elevating, 
and ennobling, and refining, it utterly extinguishes.
*• Roman Catholics, we wish you no harm, though 
we thus speak. Our heart’s desire ami prayer to 
God for you is, that you may be saved. Those who 
will not tell you your errors, from fear of offending 
you, are not your true friends. They are like those 
who would allow his fellow creature to rush blind
fold over a^preciptco, and do nothing to arrest hi» 
progress, lest they should provoke his anger. At 
least give us the credit of sincerity, in seeking your 
real good. We would open your eyes to the decep
tion under which you labor. We wish your persons 
well, but we abhor your system. ” We are told that 
Romanism has become better.—that it has lost ito- 
persecuting power. Such sentiments are the very 
reverse of the truth. Rome never changes. Is it 
not her boast that she is infallible? She may dis
guise herself, to serve her purpose. She may assume 
an appearance of mildness, that she may deceive. 
In Protestant countries she ie held under restraint. 
It would not do for her to appear in her true colors; 
the sight would be too repulsive. Hence she is 
often all toleration and fairness. At times, indeed, 
the indications of her true nature break out; but, ia

general, she ie a great advocate for liberty. All this, 
owever, ie done to deceive Protestants. If we 

would know her true nature, we must look at her ot 
home. Look at |loor degraded Spain, and down
trodden Naples, and Rome crushed to the earth by 
the army of Louis Napoleon. But we would hero 
produce one or two specimens of Rome’s doings, 
which show what she is. The Presse recounts a 
shocking, almost an incredible instance of Papal! 
oppression, as having passed at Bologna, in the 
States of the Church. V A child of a Jew, named 
Mortura, fell ill two years ago, and waa secretly 
baptized by ite nurse. The womaii recently men
tioned this fact to her priest in the confessional. The
Îriaet immediately sent a report of the affair to the 
nquisition at Rome. On June 20th, at eight o’clock 

in the evening, five gens d’arraes, with a monk of the 
Holy Office for their guide, came to Mortura'shonse, 
and told him that thoy had come to claim a Chris
tian child whom he was unlawfully harboring. In 
spite of the remonstrances of the father, and the tears 
and screams of the mother, their child, now four 
years old, was lorn from them and taken to Rome, 
where it is believed to have been placed in a found
ling hospital. The mother has gone out of her mind. 
The monstrous act is said to be notorious in Bo
logna.”

Listen to the language of the Univers, which speaks 
the sentiments of the Romish Church. In an article 
•n the subject of the “ Confessions ef Bulgrarie,” 
it explains the cause of its animosity against England 
thus: "We are accused of being the enemies of 
England; yen, we are undeniably the foes of Pro
testant England, because we are aware that Protest
ant England is necessarily the ally of the Reyolujion, 
necessarily thexqnemy of France and of the nations, 
and naturally the gkqatest obstacle to the conversion 
of the heathen andlo the civilization of the world. 
But we do not deny the excellent qualities—not of 
the English character, which is changing more and 
more—but of a great number of Englishmen. It is 
by these qualities that England maintains her strength 
and power; but these very qualities render her the 
more dangerous, because they are devoted to evil 
objects We do not see the necessity of depreciating 
the power of England which is, however, less than 
is believed—but it is because she is powerful that 
we assail her with energy. The world will never 
recover substantial pence until England shall have 
become Roman Catholic, or shall have ceased to be 
a first-rate Power.” It closes with the following 
Christian-like advice: " With, England no alliance 
is possible. The nations of the wsrth ought there
fore to come to an understanding, und hurl against 
her the famous sentence of the Roman Senate— 
* Delenda est Carthago.’ ”

The designs of Rome, in regard to England, are 
too plain to be mistaken by any pnrson ot the l« ast 
discernn ent. She aims at nothing less than the 
overthrow of her civil and religious liberties—of all 
that is elevating and ennobling in her. And still 
England is cherishing and encouraging this enemy 
of her freedom nnd her peace. Lately the Govern
ment hae endowod nineteen Roman Catholic chap
lains; and it is every year giving increasing grants 
to promote popish education, besides the annual one 
to Mayoooth. And all this to train up persons who 
will prove her deadliest enemies. Britain is thus 
nourishing a viper in her bosom, to sting herself, lo 
Nova Scotia a similar policy is pursued. Large 
sums of money are granted to promote popish educa
tion; and we are beginning to imitate U«r example. 
And what ie to be the issue of all this encouragement 
of Romanism, if persisted in, but the loss of those 
blood-bought privileges transmitted to us by our fore
lathers? And ehould Protestants be deprived of 
their liberties, would it be any benefit to you, Rom
an Catholics? Would you enjoy greater freedom 
than you now do? Ah, no; the power, and weallh, 
and aggrandizement of your clergy might he for
warded, but tho poor people would be subjected to 
a crushing despotism. Look at Rome! We would 
think that, if any where the genuine results of popery 
would be seen, it would be there. Surely, if it be 
that heaven-born system which its friende would have 
us to believe, its happy results would be seen in that 
locality, which is under tho very eye of tiie Sovereign 
Pontiff. Certainly good order, and peace, and pros- 

‘ i inis favored region. What, then,
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purpose of which is, to discover and make known that 
corruption, the method of cure, and the necessity of com 
plying with it.”

Believing that your invaluable paper is read by many 
of those who are denied the word of the living (Tod un
less by authority from their spiritual advisers ! may it 
not be hoped that some such extracts might meet the eye, 
arrest the attention, and bring the readers of them t.» 
consider their ways. Hoping that the above may meet 
your approbation, 1 shall at all times he most ready to 
oontribute towards filling the columns. It ie not the de

ter that the whole of this ehould sppe» 
MÉ ■■ H ipoeeewe

only for what we appear to be.' hat for what we would be PerilX wiU re,'g° in ^"red region. What, then, 
thought to be : and continue strangers to the corruptions we 8Ce *11 R°nie? Is there any liberty therer 
of our hearts, and deaf to the word of God ; the great On the other Jiund, is there not the most galling

bondage? Is there not the most annoying espion- 
• age? Every word is watched. The slightest whis

per of liberty will be visited with a consignment to a 
dungeon. Nothing but the presence of an armed 
force can keep the Pope’s children in subjection. 
Let me ask Romanists who live in Protestant coun
tries, if they would exchange their condition with 
those who reside at Rome? Ah! you little knew 
how much you owe to that Protestantism which you 

le‘jHn much hate; and that Bible which you would put 
ir* out of our schools. Protestants are your real friends. 
*8 To them you owe your freedom from those gsllii'g 

chains in which your fellow religionists, in thorough
ly popish countries, nre held.
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I sa with pleasure, years,
REFLECTOR.


